
Ch�Ch� Joh�'� Men�
100 Stockton Avenue | Unit 155, Okotoks, Alberta T1S 1A9, Canada

(+1)5877570988 - http://www.chachajohns.ca

A complete menu of ChaCha John's from Okotoks covering all 41 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about ChaCha John's:
This was our third time trying cha cha John's. The choices are so different from the every day restaurant's we
usually visit. We are never disappointed with our food or service. cha cha John's is a restaurant you must visit.
read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces

also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges.
What User doesn't like about ChaCha John's:

Stopped in for lunch and then took family couple weeks later for dinner. Staff courteous and chatty, food arrived
hot and was tasty enough, rightly spiced and in more than sufficient portions. Tried several of the menu items as

their isn't much Indian food I don't like. Butter chicken was ok and very different in consistency and flavour on
both occasions ...maybe due to my perception though. Ambience not up to my pre... read more. At ChaCha

John's from Okotoks it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal meat
or fish, Particularly the brilliant fusions of different foods offer the customers a remarkable taste experience of

this extraordinary fusion cuisine. Customers also know to appreciate the use of original Indian spices ,
Furthermore, the customers love the successful combination of different menus with new and partially

experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Past�
ALFREDO

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Cocktail�
MOJITO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Cocktail� ohn� Alkoho�
VIRGIN MOJITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er�
YOGURT

SAMOSAS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CAJUN CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

India�
NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN CURRY
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�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SANDWICH

BURGER

FISH

SALAD

BREAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

BUTTER

PARMESAN

CHEESE

ONION

CHICKEN

CUCUMBER

BEEF
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Ch�Ch� Joh�'�
100 Stockton Avenue | Unit 155,
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Canada
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
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